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• Eugene Klauss—born in Sharvar Vashmar, Hungary in 1915; town of his father’s birth, as 
well; educated in Budapest, then returned to hometown to be a teacher; in Hungary, 
there was “Namerus Clausus” policy, whereby Jews could be accepted at universities 
according to the proportion of Jews in the society. 

• In 1939-40, served in Hungarian army; when Hitler invaded in 1941, forced out of the 
army, required yellow armband, and placed in forced labor camp. Older brother also 
went to an unnamed labor camp. 

• Younger brother, Alex in labor camp in Russia near Dan River (reported that he 
disappeared, but later learned he was shot); older brother Emil died in Russia, 1942 
(shot when didn’t have food, clothing). 

• Another younger brother, Karl, worked at camp in Bor (44.06N, 22.06E); that brother 
was forced to march out of Serbia, north through Hungary; during that march, in 
Chervink, 30-40 soldiers attempted to execute the 5,000 by machine guns; Eugene’s 
brother hid under bodies; he and survivors marched to Flossenberg to concentration 
camp; were marched in winter 1944-45 toward Czechoslovakia when allied troops 
coming; younger brother escaped during march. 

• After liberation, Eugene lived in Bucharest and worked as social worker; met boy named 
Meyer Wolfe who had worked in Bor and knew of Karl; he told Eugene that Karl had 
been killed; however, when Eugene saw him again months later, learned that Karl had 
actually survived; his sister also survived and lived in Israel. 

• While in the forced labor camp, shipped to the front, near the border of Hungary in 
town of Miskole, and met cattle railcars full of prisoners for Auschwitz; transported to 
Dismelicha in Ukraine; watched Jewish prisoners be brutally executed by botched 
hangings, including one boy named “Bun” of Durnich. 

• During his escape from the camp, went to town named Domultze; teacher named 
Isthvan Steven Gombush and his family lived there. His oldest grandchild, Mary, gave 
him a Jonathan apple and hid him. 

• Problems with lice, diarrhea; hid in the attic of Mary’s grandmother, Mrs. Gombosh; 
however, the Russians decided that they would start searching the houses and the 
grandmother told them that they must leave because anyone caught hiding a Jew was 
shot on the spot; she allowed Eugene to hide in other small buildings on her property, 
but we had to agree that, if caught, we would not say that she knew about it. Hid in a 
chicken coop and on several occasions, soldiers came to the coop, searching for eggs. 

• Hid there for thirty days with three others; was the only one who was well enough to 
move about; no hay or warmth, and it as the end of October; took raw cabbage and 
potatoes from garden; liberated November 27. 

• After being liberated, planned to go to Israel though Bucharest, but trains were not 
running yet and could not walk because Russians were looking for deserters and free 
forced labor. Finally found a train, which was transporting food. Obtained a job in 
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Bucharest, distributing clothes for the Joint Distribution Committee. Later on, took care 
of the ill who had been in Auschwitz, Treblinka, heard stories of torture. 

• Later taken to Darmstadt, West Germany, and placed in a displaced persons camp and 
registered to come to the U.S.; President Truman implemented a “DP Quota” (displaced 
person quota), which reduced the wait time to enter he US to about six months 

• After hearing from an uncle and aunt in the US, and from sister in Israel (had emigrated 
in 1937), chose to go to the US because likely had better opportunities to be a teacher. 
First, however, went to Budapest once he heard that his brother, Karl, had survived and 
was living there; went to Hungary with his brother before coming to the US, but could 
not “stand” to be there; too many bad memories, especially of gentile neighborhoods 
who had abandoned them; went from there to Vienna, then onto New York City. 

• Was able to get into the United States because aunt sponsored (brother and cousin had 
emigrated earlier); the Hebrew Immigrant Air Society helped to get him situated; could 
not get a job teaching, but worked as a shipping clerk, busboy, and then waiter, in 
Miami, Florida; later became an assistant manager at a discount store and eventually 
because a United States citizen; married in 1950 and eventually moved to Dayton, Ohio; 
had a family; son is now in college and studying to become both a dentist and a rabbi. 

• First came to Dayton, Ohio for a job in 1949, while alternating between seasonal work. 
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